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Nebraska's Leading Swine Breeder

Ouf Great Clubbing Offer!
A PREACHER KILLS HIS FAMILY

AND HIMSELF.

You Can SecureSHOT HIS DAUGHTER THREE TIMES
REPRESENTATIVE,

.y , 0 1

. ."Vk . 0 and--

Printed in Topeka, Kansas,
Wants to talk to you
And all yonr folks,
And your neighbor's folks,
About politics and other things.
It's a Weekly Reform Paper
All the Year.

16 Pages,
64 Columns,
$1.00 a Year.

JlK JLA5aitf7 fflakrs
Both One Year.... for Onlym

'
. . " .. ; B. JV-- - -- 3

By sending that nmovnt Immediately to ths publishers of this paper.

Everybody knows
What the Nonconformist Is our National Paper. Gives all the news freshfrom the battle-field-s. It is $1.00 per year, so is Thb Wealth Makersbut by special arrangement with the Non Con we are enabled to send youboth papers for one year for only $1.55. Old subscribers may takecf this offer as well as new ones.

You Ought to Have It
Send ua $1.55 immediately and get these two great papers

Wealth Makers Pub. Co.
Lincoln. Neb.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. I
f

The Greatest Reform Paper in K
the Northwest. !'

ii is less man a year ana a nan
old, and has risen to an immense
circulation. The weekly page of
contributions from Hon. Ignatius
Donnelly, anthor of "Cwsar'a Col-
umn" and the Preamble to the
Omaha Platform, is alone worth V

many times the subscription price; !while our "Forum" contains every
week contributions from the
brightest minds in the People's A

Party, not only in Minnesota, but
throughout the country.

9
Per Year. $1.00
Six Months . .50
Three Months .26

Everyone should see what the
new party has got to say for itself,
through the mouth of one of its
ablest organs. The People's Party
nill

Garry the Nation in 1896.

Come in and be one of our family
of readers.

This battle is raging over the
whole world, and it will yet revolu-
tionize the whole world. You are
K
behind . the.. age if you are not

pouieu. gj
ROBERT ECKFORD, I

306 Boston Block, Minneapolis,
Minnesota.

You may have both

I 5r)q leprseptative

She Ualtl; flaers

The Missouri World.
Published Weekly at

CHILLICOTHE, MO.

Is a People's Party paper that gives the general
news and makci a specialty of Populist news, corre-
spondence and seeches. It is not a local paper but is
as good for one state as another. It circulates in every
state in the Union. It is four pages, eight twenty-fou- r
inch columns to the page.

Price, 50 Cents pep Year.

(52 numbers). Sample copy free. Free copy one year
or 50 cents worth of reform books for club of six sub-
scribers. Address,

MISSOURI WORLD,'

CMlticothe, Mo.

We will send The World and The Wealth
Makebs both one year for $1.25.

Address, The Wealth Makers,
Lincoln, Neb.

One Year for $1.55 I )

Srewi or Ttrrlbl Tragedy ! BeporU4
From Clay II 111, Ho., In Which a

Woman nod Ilttla Girl Arm

Slain by a Demented Husband
mmd father 1 ba MUsoart

Wblta Caps.

Acbora, Ma, B'eb. 4. Rev. Bud
Ellis, pastor of the Methodist chureh
at Gay Hill, four miles south of this
city, shot and killed his wife, little

daughter and himself at 9
o'clock yesterday morning', at his res-

idence on his farm.
His wife was sitting on the side of

the bed, and they had some words
abont a trade he was going to make
to-da- when he pulled a revolver
from his pocket, lie shot his wife
twice, in the neck and body. The bed
showed signs of a terrible struggle.
After the dastardly deed he wiped
the blood from his hands on the bed
clothing. lie then caught his little
daughter and shot her three times,
one ball entering her eye, another
going through her forehead and the
other penetrating her neck, each
making1 uerly, craning1 wounds.

His revolver was now unloaded, and
standing over the dead body of his
child, he removed the empty shells on
the body, reloading his pistol. Wash
Ing his hands, he started on foot to
the house of his brother, who lived
three miles distant, meeting several
neighbors on the way and speaking
to them pleasantly as if nothing had
Happened.

Arriving at his brother's residence,
and after speakidg to him, be went
into a bed room. Placing the pistol
to his breast he fired, the ball pene-
trating his heart and killing him in
stantly.

A letter was found in his pocket di
rected to his brother, saying: "Me
and Ellen are dead."

He had made a will two weeks ago,
leaving all his property to his two
children by his first wife. The wife
be killed he had been married to
only one week.

WHITE-CAPPER- S AT WORK.

Eleven of Them Attempt to Capture
Two Boy.

Marshall, Mo., Feb. t The White-cappe- rs

are getting in some work in
Saline county. Wednesday night
about 13 o'clock eleven of them rode
up to the residence of William McGin-ni- s

near Crutcher, and when the door
was opened had quite a tussle with
Harry and Walter McGinnia, their
father being away from home. The
)oys fought manfully, but they suc-
ceeded in dragging" Walter into the
yard, who, after a desperate fight for
liberty, escaped iuto the woods and
took refuge in a coal mine they had
been working. The community is
worked up over the affair, and arrests
no doubt will follow. The McGinnia
brothers are nephews of the late Sen
ator J. C McGinnis of St Louis.

TRADE REVIEW.

January 8aw the 1 owent I'rloea for AU
Commodities Ever Known.

New York. Feb. 4. R. G. Dun's
weekly review of trade says: "Things
look better near the close of this
week, because it is believed that a
new loan will be negotiated. There
was need for relief, since January
closed with the heaviest gold exports
ever made in any month and the
heaviest withdrawals of gold from
the treasury, $43,468,108, the hope of
a new loan being the one thing which
has lifted prices during the pastfew days. January leaves be-
hind it the lowest average of

rices for all commodities everE nown: for cotton, iron and its pro-
ducts, wool and silver, the lowest
monthly average ever known, and
for wheat, a range above the mini-
mum, but yet declining rapidly to-
ward that point. Industrial opera-
tions have not materially diminished,
though it has been a disappointing
month because the revival expectedhas not come. The continuing drift
of money to New York shows scanty
commercial demand in the interior
and no improvement appears here in
commercial loans. In short, business
is still waiting and finds reason for
hesitation in the condition of thf
treasury.

THE ELBE DISASTER.
Official Advice Show That 333 Persons

Were Drowned In the Disaster.
New York,. Feb. 4. The last official

cablegram received at the New York
office of the North German Lloyd
company in this city from the Bremen
office shows a total loss of 333 people
by the sinking of the Elbe. Of those
aboard fifty were cabin passengersand 149 steerage. The crew in an en-

tirety consisted of 153 people. The
crew consisted of the captain, 145
petty officers and crew, two steward-
esses and four mail clerks. Of the
entire number of people aboard
twenty were saved.

Receipts and Expenses for Janaary.
Washington, Feb. 4. A treasury

statement shows the receipts from
all sources during the month of Jan-nar- y

to have been $27,804,399 and
the expenditures 834.523,447, a de-
ficit for the month of 56,719.048
and for the fiscal vear of 34.282 n?n.
The several items of the receipts dur
ing January are given as follows:
Customs, 817,361,916; internal reve
nue, 99,034,964; miscellaneous, 51,
407,518:

Laden Hanker Banqueted.
Leavenworth, Kan., .Feb. 4. The

banquet of Leavenworth citizens last
evening to United States Senator- -
elect Lucien Baker was one of the
most notable events of the kind ever
held in Kansas. Over 400 guestswere present from all sections of the
State.

KANSAS LEADS THE PROCESSION

THE ADVOCATE'S educational Influence
has been felt in every eonntr In Kansas andIn every state In the Union. It Is recognised as aLis deb In this areat Political Revolution. Ths

people want rood literatnre, and we want them
tV UJ w al, want dollars withwhich to do business, yon par the DOLLAR,ws do the rest.

THE ADVOCATE PUB. CO.,
Topeka, Ka.

The Advocate ...
and The Wealth Makers

Both Ons Tsar (f EC
for Only . . l33

Established in 1841.

--THE-

prairie 5armer
A Weekly Jonrnal for

THE FARM, ORCHARD & FIRESIDE.

Published by The Pbaibib Fabikb Pobluhihs
Co., 8 Adams Street, Chicago.

1 .00 A YEAR.v"
This irreat farm journal is bead and

shoulders above any agricultural paper
of the day. Bright, Clean, and is just
the paper for the wide-awa- farmer and
his family.

New Writers for I804-'0-B.

PROF. GEORGE E. MORROW,
Special staff writer.

C. P. GOODRICH, E. H. FARR1NGTON,
Special writers on Dairying.

WALDO BROWN, F. B. MUMF0RD,
THUS. SHAW,

Special writers on Lire Stock,
JOS. MEEHAN,

Special writer on Horticulture,
CHARLES DAD ANT,

Special writer on Bees.

The Household department is con
ducted by experienced writers, and the
Young Folks department is in competent
bands. In short, there is everything
necessary to a first-clas- s agricultural
paper.

THE BEST CLUBBING S0F7EB EVEB
MADE

Ion can have

The Wealth Makers ...
and The Prairie Farmer

both One Tear for ... .......91.30.

This offer is to old subscribers as well
as new ones. Just think of it I Two such
papers as The Prairie Farmer and Thb
Wealth Makers one year for $1.30 1

Send in your Subscriptions

TTr.mprlint.ply

We do not know how long we can af-

ford to make this offer. Address,

WEALTH MAKERS PUB. CO.,

Lincoln, Neb.

BOOKS FOB THB MASSES.

Get these books and our paper as fast
as you can into the hands of the people,
friends. Buy, read and circulate. Ad-

dress all orders to the
Wealth Makers Pub. Co.,

Lincoln, Neb.

The New Redemption $0.75
A Plea For the Gonpel 75
Civilization's Inferno o0
Looking Backward 60
The Dogs and the Fleas 50
Ai; A Social Vimon 50

Commonwealth 50
If Christ Came to Ch'CH go 50
Political Facts, 25c, 75c and 1.00
Ten Men of Money Island 10
Stockwell's Bad Boy 10
Seven Financial Conspiracies 10.
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The Reliable

fZTi. V I n"'. Corml ta Prio.li!.. Umin
X i I " World'. P.lr. u. Ir, .!.mp. for 7
7 ' MW IB pp Poultry Outtt. ond CM- -

It touo. POULTRY FOB PROFIT moo1, plain. IM.Rork lorormfttion. 4r
Reliable Incubator and Brooder Co.,Quincy. III.

WIFF CANNOT SK HOW YOfl 09
I; IT AND PAY FREIGHT.

CLABayf out f drawer wmlrjol or oak tm
Tr proVf4 Hkgti An Staffer tew Inf maehiMLHVf f M fioaJv nniaiiMl. ntckal slated. adaoted to Itzhft

aoJ heavy work; (roaranteed for lOTaarif with
ia.ea.atle Bobbla Wladar. Cylla-d- er

Haattle.ftelf.8e(llnf Needle and acomplita
eel of Blet AlUebaMateiahlnped an where cm

e 10 Dav'a Trial. No money reoaired la advance.
fS,000 bow fn oae. World! Fair Medal awarded machine and attach-

ment. Bay from factory and aare dealer'i aod afent't profit.
FDCC Cat Tale Oat and atnd y for machine or larre frea
r K t catalog-He- teat Imcn tab and GHmpaea of the World' Fair.
OXFORD MFB. CO. 3 WtMh in. CHICABO.ILL.

Fetter Time Better Service,
The Black Hills passenger now leaves

daily at 1:25 p. m. and will land passes-(er-s
at Hot Springs at 8:05 a. mn and

at Dead wood at 11 a. m. next day.
From Chicago two fast trains arrive

here week days, ons Sundays.
For farther information apply ae be

low. A. S. Fikldino, City Ticket Agfc,
8. A. Mosbeb, Oen'l Agt,

117 So. 10th St.

I. V. WOLFE.

President of the American Poland-Chin- a Record
Company.

Among the familiar faces that we this
mouth present to our readers, perhaps
none is more so, to swine breeders gener
ally, than the one we present above. The
likeness is a most excellent one of that
veteran swine breeder, J. V. Wolfe, of
Liucoln, Nebraska. Mr. Wolfe has the
native modesty of most swine breeders,
but says there are, at least, three things
in which his experience has shown that
he exercised great judgment. The first
was his early foresight in selecting Indi-

ana as bis birthplace. The second in

selecting Nebraska as the place to raise
hogs, and lastly, but not leastly, in select-

ing the Poland China as the breed to
raise.

lie admits that be is alder than his ac-

tions and feelings would indicate, but is

a little diffident about giving exact
dates.' He thinks, however that his first
impression of mundane life was received
about October 7th, 1833, in the little
town of Merom, then the county seat of
Sullivan county.

His father, who at that time was reap-

ing the harvest of enjoying all the emolu-
ments of county recorder, clerk and
auditor, as well as performing the func-

tions of village post master, seeing an
embryo farmer and hog raiser in his son,
resigned all his offices and their emolu-

ments, which consisted principally in

meager fees, paid in legal tender of the
realm, such as hickory nuts, coon skins,
pototoes, onions and slippery elm bark,
and moved on a farm, where J. V., and
eight other children, grew up amidst the
swine, the equine and several other kine,
enjoying all the necewHuries and hoiiih ol
the luxuries of farm lifeupnn the Wabash
includingevery variety of Wabash shakes
In the fall and winter, when there was nc
corn to husk, wood to draw, corn to shel
and mill, or strayed stock to look up, he
attended the country school. The life of
the farmer then had the ainount of same-
ness about it that the life of a United
States treasurer has now. The farmer
had to keep grinding out something to
keep up the family "reserve."

Iu 1851 Nr. Wolfe passed, he thinks,
for the first time, beyond the boundary
of his native county, on his way, in a
lumber wairon, to Bloomington to attend
the State University, where in 1857, he
completed his course of study as laid
down iu the college curriculum and sigh-
ed, "it is finished." But as he has since
learned his real education was only be-

gun. The next twenty years of his life
was spent as teucher, lawyer, legislator
and county treasurer. In regard to the
manner in which hedischnrged his duties
of the various positions filled it is suffi-
cient to state that no legal obstructions
were thrown iu his way when in the fall
of 1871 became to Nebraskaand bought
his present farm, four miles southeast of
Lincoln, to which he moved his family
the next April. The primary object of
the move was the raising and educating
of children, of which he then had four,
and to which three more have been added;
and as a means to an end he began
raising hogs. In the cur with his house-
hold effects he shipped a trio of what
was then known as Magie hogs. From
these, and a few grade sows purchased
of neighbors, he began and continued to
raise and feed hojrs for the general mar-
ket at a fair profit, for eight or ten years.
But county and state fairs soon sprang
up and Mr. Wolfe discovered, on the fair
grounds, better hogs than he could find
upon his farm, and believing as he still
does, that the best are none too good for
him, he concluded to get and keep the
best. He bought, about ten years ago,
his first pedigreed sow, and laid the tond-atio- n

of are gistered herd. He became
active and progressive as a breeder, but
he has never become a professional ex-

hibitor, believing that a breeding animal
is permanently injured by even oue fitting
for the show rinjr. He has made the de-

velopment of his favorite breed a close
study from a scientific standpoint. He
has added many valuable articles to our
swine literatnre, such us his paper on
"Professional Swine Breeding," "Fancy
Points," "New Blood and Blue Blood,"
"Pedigree or Individual Merit, Which?"
and several others, which he is being
urged to collect and print in pamphlet
for the benefit of the craft. He is a
stockholder in both the "American" and
"Standard" record companies, and is, at
this time, president of the former. His
career in the swine field has been marked.
His publfc sales, of which he has held
eight, have been moBt successful, his
opinions are much sought and his judg-
ment greatly relied upon by youug breed-
ers. His library contains iull sets of the
American Standard Records, and he is a
reader of nearly all the swine journals.
He has secured space for this year iu tli
Western Swine Breeder, and his herd
will be heard from ths coining season.
He has recently associated with him his
son, J. V.Wolfe, jr., who will be found "u
chip of the old block." The means used
is accomplishing the end sought, the edu
cation of his children, for one by one the
are receiving from the state universitj
their sheep skins, but retaining the Wolti
skin; and they are entering the battle o
life, for which their father, assisted by tin
Poland-Chin- a hog, has so thoroughly
prepared them. Western Swio nruvter
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PAP CALEHPAR
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Need SJ
A Desk Calendar is a necessity

most convenient kind of storehouse
for memoranda. The ColumbiaDesk
Calendar is brightest and handsomest
of all full of dainty silhouettes
and pen sketches and entertaining
thoughts on outdoor exercise and
sport. Occasionally reminds you of
the superb quality of Columbia Bi-

cycles and of your need of one.
You won't object to that, of course.
The Calendar will be mailed for five

stamps.
Address Calendar Department,

POPE MFQ. CO.,
Mention thli piper. Hartford, Conn.
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Sulpho-Salin- e . . .

,. Bath House ,
and Sanitarium.

Corner 14th and If Sts-- , Lincoln, Neb.

Open at All Hours Day and Night.

All Forms of Baths.

Turkish, Russian, Roman and Electric
With special attention to the application ot

Natural Salt Water Baths
StTtral times stronger than sea water.

Rheumatism, Skin, Blood and Karroos a.

Liver and Kidney Tronblea and Chronla
Ailment art treated saocetsfnlly.

SSea Bathing
Bar be enjoyed at alt Masons In onr large SALT
8WIMM1NO POOL., (0x142 feet, I to 10 feet deep,heated to onlform temperature at 80 degree.

DBS- - M. E- - and J. 0. EVERETT,
Managing Phttelaaa.

By addressing

Wealth Makers Pub. Co.,

Lincoln, Neb.

This offer is open to old sub-
scribers as well as new ones.

Buy "Direct From Factoby" Best

MIXED Paints.
AtWHotMALI PRICFSsDeUveredFre

.For HnnHM. Mtvrna Ttnntm all
Middlemen a profit. In use 61 yeart. Endorse!
by Gran and KarmrV Alliance. Low nriceaWill Sltrnrlss nn Writ. ffn. i X
1NGEKSOLL. 253 'Plymouth St., Brooklyn, k.Y.

'AHSr PILLS!
STOeuUBHARD." Wilcsk Specific Co,PmilTpo i

Celebrated Femalepours Powdere
EauieidecIajEiejS

never fall,

aft and ture (after tailing
Fanayroyil Pills), ptiticuluHcenl?
mix DVi Bolton. M&m.

H. S. Aley, M. D.,
Treats Successfully

Nervous, Female & Chronic Diseases .
Dy means 01

and the I

Doslmetrlo System of Medication.
OFFICE: 1215 O ST.. LINCOLN. NEB.
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BEST LINE
TO

ST. LOUIS
AND

CHICAGO
F. M. WOODS.

Fine Stock Auctioneer.
ties Stkiit.

FOURTEEN YKaRS OLD.

Southern Mercury

Official Jonrnal of the Farmers State Alliance of
Texas. A tireless and tearless

Champion of the People's Party
In ths Southwest.

Every issue a reform compendium,
Every page bristles with People's Party

argument.
Every column contains truths that burn.

THE MERCUBY
hews to ths line!

THB MERCURY
bits plutocracy every tlmel

TBS MERCURY
Is t he people's champion!

THE MERCURY
stands tor political troth!

THB MERCURY1 Is loaded to ths mniile
every tlmel

SZXTEEV PAGES
fresh matter weekly.

Only One Dollar a Year- -

Add- -. Southern Mercury,
192 Main St., Dallas, Tex

Oje Southern 2tTcrcury
and ....

Ei?e tDedlfy ZTTafcers

"TB"Both One Year for $1.55

To our old subscribers as well as new
Who wants a good Southern paper?

Address,

Wealth Makers Pub. Co.,
Lincoln, Xeb.

WINCER'S
FEED GRINDER

"k MONEY MAKER
AND SAVER."

A double Grinder with tbree
burrs. Center draft. Can bo
attached to any mnkeot pnmrv
lnff wind mill. E. B. WINGER,!
B32 Kenwood Ten-are- , Chirasro, III.

ELECTRIC TELEPHONE
Pnld ontrtght, no rent, no royelty. Adapted

lo City, Villiwn or Country. Needed in ery
home, shop, store and office. GrRtet conven-
ience and bent wller on earth.
Aarnta makr from a.1 lo SSO per rfnv.

One in a residence mean, a sale to ail the
neighbors. Une instrument, no toys, work
anywhere, any distance. Complete, ready (or
use when shipped. Can be put np by sny one,
never onto! order, no repairing, lasts a lift

Warranted. A money maker. Write
U. P. Harrison a Co., Clerk 10, Columbus. 0. LINCOLN, NEB.


